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This report describes the basic prlnclples
of an electronx
suulator
to solve the equations for coupled osclllatlons
An several
degrees of freedom.
The method has dzrect application
to flutter
It 1s suggested that considerand vlbrotlon
problems on aircraft.
able time could be saved by the use of such a machine for obtauung
flutter
speeds and resonant frequenczes, without any llrmtatlons
In
scope or accuracy compared vnth present methods.
In addltlon,
since
the simulator
gives the whole range of non-crltlcal
solutions,
other
problems can be mvestlgated;
In particular,
the response of an
awcraft
to flight
resonance excltatlon
can be examined.
The use of electronic
ampllflers
as addlng and lntegratlng
units IS described and the method of representlng
a simple harmonic
Methods of varlatlon
of coeffxrents
are developed,
motion 1s given.
and. the problem of couplug two or more groups of amplrflers
to
correspond to two or more degrees of freedom In flutter
IS dzscussed.
A prototype simulator for the solution of problems in two degrees
of freedom 1s now being bult
at the R.A.E. and prelunuxwy work 1s
proceeding on the design of a machine for problems m six degrees of
freedom.
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1

Y&&oduction

Ths prediction
oi' flutter
of aircraft
wually
requires the solution
Of cqual;'Lons of motion in several CLegcees of freedom.
Smcc the solution
is complrcated It 3.5 usual to lunlt the analysts to the dcierminntion
of
critical
flutter
speeds. The problem then rcduccr; Lo the solution of a
determinant usually complex of the same order ire. the number of dc@xes
of frecedom. Several ingenious m~thematloal. m&hods have been cvolvcd to
reduce the labour of solving the iictcrminant,
but the solutson jr, rarely
cas,y and, in addition,
the effect of any variation
In the coefficrcnts
is often only to be founil by the solution of the new dctcrminant.
A brief o~.rvey of the computational
di.fficultLcs
in the preclrction
of flutter
of complex systems was mede by Frazcrl in lp&
Hc covered
both the purely mathematical consideratlonr,
and the different
approaches
in the USC of plain and. thermionic networks.
The Blot J?lutter Predrctor3
is in the latter
class, but 1s basically
an electric&
srmulator.
Consideration of the limitations
of this machine, both Ln scope and accuracy,
led to the lack of interest
In this approach.
The recent devclopmcnts In
6lectronlc
technique have mwnt that analysers of wide scope and good
accuracy are possible and development of equipment for the solution
of
guided weapon problems LC. well advancod3'4.
The electronic
simulator described In this report is on the lines
of the Guided Weapon Analyser>,
the main differences
being the USC of
push-pull amplifiers,
and a layout designed for the solutLon of a
speclflc
type of problem rather than the more flexible
layout of the
Guded Weapons simulator.
Wth thu equipment, coupled mcchanicnl
oscillations
arc represented by corrcspondlng couplocl eltxtrical
osclllatlons, the whole motzon bclny slowed down to enciblc visual observatzon
clrcuitc,
arc vnr~cd
of the oscillations
to be maclee. The clcctruzl
step by step to correspond to a stop by step variation
in airspeed in
the mechanical problem.
The flutter
oolutlon 1s dctelmned by the
observation
of an unclamped oss~llntion
in the electrical
"degrees of
freedoml* ~ The method of dctcrmuin~
flutter
speed in flight
bymechanioal
exciting
of the aircraft
structure
over a 6utable
range of frequenores
and measurmg the change of response wzth f'llght
speeds can nlso be
represented on the simulator cnsunng a safer approach to critical
condlt~ons.
By the inclusion
of a forcrng e1ectrlca.l
unit the problems
forced mechanLca1 oscLUations
such as angme-curframe
vibratlonr,
normal modes of vibration
can be Investigate&
2

The flutter

of
and

problem

The mecharucal oscillation
of an aerofc~~l 111an airstreajn
degree of freedom "x" may be written

(k+At)X+(Bv+D)k+(cj!+E)~
rtith the usual assumptions
two may be neglected.

that

aerodynamic

=

m tne

0

terms of order higher

than

A, A' are the mechanrcal and aerodynamic inortra coefficients,
E, C the stiffness
coeff‘rD, B the corresponding dampug coeff'iclents,
and v LS proportional
to the flight
equvalent
airspeed,
cients,
fhght

Since the aerodynamic inertia
speed it may for slmpliclty
-3-

18, by dcfirut%on,
Lnvarlable with
be lncluclcd. In the mechanrcal inertia

and thus m the remander of this note "A" will
mechaacnl rind uerodynamlc coefflclcnts.
Thus tho cquotlons

&not0

of motion in t)ro dcgrccs
+ 3,,)

A;, + (c,,v

A,,

2, * (B,,v

hz2

ii2 t (B2?v t D22) A2 t (C,2v

When the cross couplmg

2
2

t E,,)

the sum of

of freedom are
x,

=

0

t E22) "2

=

0

terms ‘a-0 nlded they become

These cqmtlons
are more complete than IS usually necessary, but
ln or&r to make the slwlotor
as generd as posslblc,
d.l posszblc Ccrms
The slmulntor rls envlsagd ~111 rspresent xp to six degrees
arc li1cldcd.
of freedom cnnd al the term obtaudi
&en the abovc equntlons m two
degrees of freedom are extended to s1x degrees of freedom rrlll be rep~esentd
In the solution of practical
flutter
problws
lil tils country 11; 1s
usu,d to trwt
the coeffxlents
B, C as lnvnrloble
inth respect to
speed and frequency and this opelmatlon
will also be mde here.
However, as r-all be se03 bcluir, the effect of vcrylng zany cocf'f'lclcJ~t
is easdy foul-d ti
a wore exact solution
can be obtaucd by 2 twthod
of SUCC~SS~C approxlmstlons.
The rrxzthod of solutloll
~11 norm,dly bc by varutxon of the nusped
coefflclent
v , dthow>h ~$1som C,ISCS, notably at speeds ixzar that of
sound where tic structwxl
stlffn0ss
for a glvcn flutter
speed quy be
requlrcd,
the solution mny be by wrlatloil
of ccrtaln coefflclcnts.
The electronic
-- -_----ulllts

3

The prprmclples

hem
are not
mw
of the electronic
units described
the
basu
of other sunddtors,
~111
partlculx
ii-i
those novr berg used
x.n Guded ileapom
Depdxwt
R.A.E.
I-n fact, Since
these pr~nc~plcs have been used ?.n.other simulators
ad th0 rzllabillty
of the iatnods demonstrated, they can be adapted. to the solut~a~ of the
For clarrty,
these prlnclples
~111 be
flutter
problems ath mnfdence.
outllilcd
hcrc
and.

3.4

hve

becil

Amplif~cr

used

as

~nt.h --__-__-rcsxancc

feedback._

Let us consder the mrcult
shower 111F'lg 1
An ampllfler
of gau
"-G" (I. . e . th+ gain 15 G but the output varlatlon
IS z.n tll: opposltt
sense to the zlput varutloa),
where G IS large (of the oriler of 10,coOj
has a resrstonce feedback R,
The rnpu't. LS supplied from D voltage
V2
through reslstance
R2 .
Then, If the Impedance frum input to earth 1s
mflrnte;
the total current flow from VI md V2 to the nmpldler
input
must be zero, I.e.
VI - vo _ - (v, - vo)
.--_
RI
R2
and since
V,

= - GV,
-4-

If

whxh

G err large we have

rcprescntz

the equation
A, x., + A2 x2

In particular

if
q

When the input

consists
.-VI
R1

representing

= 0 0

=

= %

of several
&+v3+V4
R3
i R2

-

v,=-v,.
supplies

in paraXle

T

)

the equntlon

wxth capacity

Amplifier
-

If the fredb,xk
as in Fig.3, we have

or with

If

WC have

~~.O.oDoo

A., x, t A2 x2 + A3 x3 + A& x4 ,‘cllc
3.2

(Fig.2)

= 0

feedback

LS through a capacity

?! instead

of a resurtance,

VI
Vo = -'SF

VI, v,

are of the same order and

G

Rc +, t V2

is

la-g?

we have

= 0

or

A?,+Bx2
Thus VI is proportional
an integrator.
3.3

push-plill.
so far

to the integ-al

=

0
of

'J2 and the unit

acts 'as

ampl.ifler_
only single.,

sded

amplifiers
-5-

have been described

and such

mplifrers
we known to be liable to.drift
with tme, making the
operation of the nmulator
using such ampld'iers
more difficult.
In
addition,
GL~CC the coeffxlenis
of' the flutter
equat.tons may, in general,
be erther positlvc
or negative s, large number of ampldiers
to reverse
the sign of a coefficient
(see paragraph 3.1) would be needed.
Both these problem s.re smplif~ed
by the use of push-pull amplifierc.
Here d.rift 13 greatly reduced and the reversal of sign is
obtamned simply by interchanging
the push-pull connectmg leads.
A
push-pull amplifier
to be used as an integratmg
unit 1s shorn in
The circuits
must, of course, be symmetrical about the earth
Fig.&.
line.
3.4

The use of potentiometers
In paragraph 3.1 It was shown that
A, x, + A2 x2

could be represented

= 0

by

or m other words

This mverse proportionaldy
however, only o fraction,
then

makes representation
dd'ficult.
If,
S2 ) of the voltage
V2 xere supplied

to

R2

so that, xff R2 ~6 regarded as fzxd and S;1 variable,
the coefficzcnts
A2, AJ, etc. cun be represented directly.
Whew the feedback from the
output voltage
V, (h&l)
LC. throu& a rcsxtmce
the ssmc system can
be used to represent
8, directly.
Variation
of q can be obtamed
from a tapped potentiometer
from VI CO wrth.
If the tappmgs are xn
tenths of V, , and three tappmgs
S, , L$, , S, , are applied throu&
to the input of
resistances
IORq
tOOR, connected In parallel
the amplifier
P:g.Z) d? have

VI
or with

sa,

Sb,

=

yq-+-+ 1 OR1
i

0

RI = R2

VI (s3.,+ 0.1

sq

For example, with
Sc2 = I , VC have

+ 0.01

s,,

t v,
)

S,

I

=2,

sa2

t 0.1

qJ2

0.247 V, + 0.381 9

-6-

=

SC2

0

)

(

sb, =4,

t 0.0-I

so, =7,

=

0 .

ana s a2 = 3 ,

sb2 = 8

We have thus represented
AI x, + A2 x2
with the coeffxxcnts
Al , A2
wrth a ~~XI.IIUII value of 1 .llO.

= 0

represented

to three places

of decimals,

Such a potentiometer
unit i- 0 shown in Pig.5 for a push-pull
amplifier.
Smce m practice the reslstsncc
lOOR,, may be difficult
to represent a subsickary rcslstsncc
potentiometer
has been substituted
giving the effect of lOOR whilst using no resistance
larger than IORl.
In addition a rswrslne
swJtoh has bcc,n included so that wt can represent
+ AI XI 2 A2 x2 = 0

3.5

Variable

AntegratIng --- unit

The USC of potentlomcters
is nzxt extended to the integrating
unit
described m paragraph 3.2.
The proposed circuit
1s shown in Fig.6.
We
have

or
vq
Puttlng

5

=

-z '

= 7 , thu tlnc

v,

(%L' + 0.1
constant

= - (S,’ +

q);b')

J

v,

at

of the circuit,
0.1

s&/v2

c

we have
$

x1 = v, ir x2 $ , where v is accurate to
two places of clecimals.
Smce , a:; will be shown below, v represents
the airspeed we can adjust
the airspeed to I$ of the maxmum value to
be investigated.
This acouracy is thought to be auffxxnt
for present
needs.
Thus we have reprcsentcd

It rd.11 further be seen frcm pig.6 that the feedback capacity can
be selected from the values 0.1 a, e and IO e. Thus the time constant
2 can bo varied from 10 times smaller to 10 t,mes greater than the
stanbrd value, having the effect of varying the speed of the integration.
In thx manner the solution of a problem canbe speeded up or slowed Down,
Care must be taken, however, to
at the convenience of the operator.
maintarn the same time constant throughout the simulator,
since, if
different
parts of the simulator are operatmg at different
speeds,
the.basic problem is crltered.
1,

Representation

of a one degree of freedom equation

Having considered some of the units of the simulator we 0e.n now
turn to the representation
of the on3 degree of freedc,m equation
A';;+(Bv+D)k+(C$+E)x

= 0.

Let us consider the circuit
shown In Pig.7, using the symbol S to
rssresent
Sa + 0.1 Sb + 0.01 S, in the summation potentiometer
and

-7-

S'

to represent
S,' + 0.1 Sb' in the xntegratxng unit.
Sqns ~11 be
ormtted stance all connections rire push-pull and reversing svntches are
uxluded -there necessary.
From Flg.7

and previous

equations

v, =rc$+=

TV5

v, = LL c2 = T2 v3
S,' S2'

Sl'

With

7 =I,

S,’

VI

v;here

f

= S2’ = v

= ;;1,

v*

s, = +,,

Putting

41

= vi,,

1s a linear

G,

etc.

*

(Bq,

v, = z, ,

and
v3

=-I 2x1,

we have

")+ = 4,

“5

=X

I

1'

function
we ham3
v + D,,)

2, .I. (C,, v2 + E,,)

x, = 0

Thus the clcctrical
oscillation
of the cxrcult in Fri&.7 represents
the mechanxal osclllntlon
xn one dogrco of freedom and d' S, 0~ A,,,
and. so on the osclllatlons
xould be Glontwal.
Homvcr, it
2 Z33Anlcnt
to do-,; dmn the mochdnlod oscdlation
lihcn transforrmng
Into the clcctnccl
osclllotlon,
both to make the oscdlatlon
easy to
follox i;lth the cyc z.nd to m&c the maximum use of the relatlvdy
lunitcd
range of the potcntxomctcrs.
If the osc-rll~tlon
1s SlOV~Cdao\n untl.1
the clrouJ.ar fre+uxcy
1s approxlmatcly
u?lty then A, C, E will bo of the
sattto 0 i-&r.
Thus m gcncml
s,

q

kA.,,,

where k and
the simulator.
5

Extensun

S2 = lnBjj,
n

S3 = kn%,,,

S4 = knl),,,

S5 = kn2E,,,

are chosen to make the maximum use of the aoouraoy of

to sx

degrees of freedom

We have no17 sew how the slmvlator
on0 degree of freedom:$1

"x1 + (Bl,

v+D,,)

can represent-an

;;1 + (C,,v'+

-a-

E,,)

oscillation

7

= o

m

\lith

a second unzt we can represor;t~he--~ddepenaent--osc~~n+222

+ (B22~+~22)

22.

(c22~2+E2d

x:,=0

'In order to resrcsent the flutter
equatzons we must no6 add the
cross couplwg terms &~scussed In paragrzph 2.
To do tms vie must add
oxtra clcctr%cal
couplings andpotcnt~omctcr
units so that eaoh ampllfwr
output x unit 1 1s coupled to the input of unit 2, m ad&tlon
to bang
coupled to the Input of 1.
Similarly
for tho output of the ampllfzors
of unit 2.
Vhcn the simulator 1.5 extended. to oovor SIX dcgroos of freetim,
the
output of cvcry aJnpl1f1or 1s coupled to the Input of each dcgroc of freodon unit w.km& a total of 180 ooupllng lcails.
Such R 01rcu.Lt 1s diffxcult to present in tiagxamnatlc
form, so UT Fig.8 e rcprcscntctivo
carcuit 1s show.
Hero tine couplings of one typwal
rq+flor
in ccoh
dogroc of' freedom to the znputs of oaoh degree of freedom unit arc shovqn.
The &cgr‘am ir. crrcngcLZ x dctcrrmnant form to inclxcato the analogy
bcixocn the clcctrloal
coqllngs
and the mcohcniozl coupling terms they
rcprcscnt .
6

ACCWr.CY

have been iiescnbed m
Only the general prinaples
of the emulator
this note, and considerable care must bo taken at every stage in the
dovclopmont to cnswc the accuracy of tho roprcscntatlon
of the problem.
It 1s a llttlc
&.ffxult
to dctomunc the effect of vanatlon
of oomponcnts on tha overall accuracy of tho oompletc simulator,
slnco tho calcuin tvm
latzmns ~nvolvc~arclcngtiiy.
However, c scrlou of calculations
dcgrocs of froo~om has bcon madc, varying the couplxng tcz3ns slzghtly
one
The .LLqcst ~n~oouracy in z~~pccd duo to the IUrutrrtlons
of
by enc.
the slmulctor w:: h'c,J and. tho longest lnnccurncy due to the estimated
maximum crrxs
in components about i$.
From thcsc flgurci; It 1s deduced thzt errors mcq ,amount to an
incrccurwy In tirqcod
of ~$6xn six degrees of freedom (about 20 ft/sco
ln typrw.1 problems), \.hilst
the rcpcctabillty
should bc npproclably
bcttcr.
Flutter
h-ooucncy
should bc obtalncd viith oonsldcrably bcttcr
aoourcoy .
7

Conciussons

It 1s consLdercd that a flutter
simulator of the type described hcr3
wll
possess a&zq~tc scope and acournoy for the solutron of most flutter
and vlbmtzon
problems at present in hand ard likely
to arrrse In the near
future and at the sanlc time enable solutions to be obtained muoh more
quxkly.
Preliminary
v;ork on the design of a simulator vath six dcgrecr, of
freedom is nox proccc&n& at the K.A.E. and it is hoped that the machine
In the moantune
a prototype vath
can bo completed by the end of 1950.
2-dogrcce of free&m 1s bang made.

.

The author aoknoi;lo&os the help 2nd advice glvcn by tho staff
wthaztxal
Scrvlccs and GLuiiod Weapons Departments.
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FIG.
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FIG 7

El
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6
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ONLY ONE OUTPUT FROM EACH
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THERE
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PUSH - PULL
OUTPUTS
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,
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